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What is privacy inalienability?What is privacy inalienability?

Susan RoseSusan Rose--AckermanAckerman–– an inalienability is a an inalienability is a 
restriction on the transferability, ownership restriction on the transferability, ownership 
or use of an entitlementor use of an entitlement

Is it possible to set up a model for Is it possible to set up a model for 
propertizationpropertization of personal data that of personal data that 
safeguards info privacy?safeguards info privacy?

Need for restrictions on an individualNeed for restrictions on an individual’’s s 
ability to trade informationability to trade information



What does this topic have to do with What does this topic have to do with 
spyware/adwarespyware/adware??

Alienability, or a right to trade data, has not Alienability, or a right to trade data, has not 
yet emerged as a policy issue in this contextyet emerged as a policy issue in this context

No notice, no free choiceNo notice, no free choice

But what if H.R. 29 is enacted?But what if H.R. 29 is enacted?

Why not then let people sign up to trade Why not then let people sign up to trade 
their personal data online?their personal data online?



My ModelMy Model

1.1. InalienabilitiesInalienabilities, including use, including use--transfer transfer 
restrictionsrestrictions

2.2. DefaultsDefaults
3.3. Rights of exitRights of exit
4.4. DamagesDamages
5.5. InstitutionsInstitutions

Property, Privacy and Personal DataProperty, Privacy and Personal Data, 117 , 117 
HarvHarv. L. Rev. 2055 (2004). L. Rev. 2055 (2004)



What About What About SpywareSpyware and and AdwareAdware??

No need for outright ban on data trade in No need for outright ban on data trade in 
context of context of adwareadware (contrast with implantable (contrast with implantable 
chips)chips)

Potential weakness, however, of pure noticePotential weakness, however, of pure notice--
andand--consent approachconsent approach–– hence, need for usehence, need for use--
transfer restrictionstransfer restrictions

Need for right of exitNeed for right of exit–– in this context, right in this context, right 
to disable the data collection softwareto disable the data collection software



What about H.R. 29 (the SPY ACT)?What about H.R. 29 (the SPY ACT)?

Excellent sharpening of noticeExcellent sharpening of notice--andand--consent consent 
approach (approach (““This program will collect and transmit This program will collect and transmit 
information about you.information about you.””))
UseUse--transfer restriction?  Subsequent notice if transfer restriction?  Subsequent notice if 
information collected or sent that is of a type or for information collected or sent that is of a type or for 
a purpose that is materially differenta purpose that is materially different””
Right of exitRight of exit---- required functions include required functions include 
““disabling functiondisabling function””
DamagesDamages–– high penalties sethigh penalties set
InstitutionsInstitutions–– FTC to enforce Act.  Private right of FTC to enforce Act.  Private right of 
action not includedaction not included



Thank you!Thank you!


